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CAS No. 68479-98-1
EINECS No. 270-877-4
Formula: (C2H5)2(CH3)C6H(NH2)2

product stewardship summary

Ethacure 100 Curative
®

Diethyltoluenediamine (DETDA)

Major Isomers: 3,5-diethyltoluene-2,4-diamine;
3,5-diethyltoluene-2,6-diamine

Introduction

It darkens when exposed to air. The product

ETHACURE 100 curative (E-100) is

is shipped in nitrogen padded containers

Albemarle’s registered trade name for

to prevent darkening. It has a relatively

diethyltoluenediamine (DETDA), a

low vapor pressure at room temperature,

Description and Properties

compound used to make strong, flexible

so it typically gives off no detectable fumes

Uses

materials called thermoset polymers that

or vapors. E100 is slightly heavier than

are used in coatings, moldings, cast

water and is slightly soluble in water.
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polyurethane, polyurea, and epoxy objects
and a multitude of items such as

Uses

automotive fenders and bumpers, jet ski

ETHACURE 100 curative is a chain-extender

parts, wheels, concrete coatings for high

or cross-linker component in several
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speed rail, and composite pipes and

polymer systems applications. Elastomers
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laminates.

get their strength and flexibility from the
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Because it reacts with other ingredients as
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chain-like molecular structure that
it cures during the manufacturing process,
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ETHACURE 100 curative helps to create.
The production process entails mixing the

DETDA is not present when these products
are sold and used.
Without E-100 many
products could be
more difficult,
expensive or
hazardous to make.

Description and
Properties
ETHACURE 100
curative is a clear
light-colored liquid.
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rubber. Small wheels

energy costs during manufacturing and

for roller blades and

extends the use of the product in spray

skateboards are

applications into the winter months.

examples. Prototype

ETHACURE 100 curative is a liquid, so it

parts and molds for

does not require melting which is an

short-run production

important handling advantage. It does not

are often made this

produce toxic dust, fumes or vapors. These

way because the

beneficial properties lessen the potential

process is

for worker exposure.

economical and easy
to control.
Another common use
for E-100 is in curing epoxy resins in filament
curative with special resins called
prepolymers and the mixture is applied as
a coating or is poured into molds that are
the shape of finished products. The mixture
“cures” by linking the resin into long chains,
which makes the material harden and retain
the desired form. Because ETHACURE 100
curative is a liquid this process is very
adaptable and works well at ambient
temperatures or below.

winding and casting. Winding resins are
impregnated fibers that are “wound” in a
precise pattern that produces structures
such as pressure vessels that are stronger
than steel at much lighter weights.
Fiberglass and carbon fiber are typical
reinforcing fibers. Products resulting from
this process include, chemical storage
tanks, pipelines, gas cylinders and fire-

Health Information
ETHACURE 100 is considered to have a low
to moderate acute toxicity, which means it
is not considered to be a poison or corrosive
material. Because it has a low vapor
pressure, E-100 is not expected to be
hazardous by inhalation during normal use
in its liquid form. E-100 may cause eye
irritation. It is harmful if swallowed and in
contact with skin. Prolonged exposure to
E-100 may cause serious health effects
involving the pancreas if ingested.

fighter’s breathing tanks, thermal and

Please consult the product Material Safety

ETHACURE 100 was originally developed

chemical insulation, automotive bodies,

Data Sheet for recommended personal

for reaction injection molding (RIM) to create

sailboats, modern bicycles and motorcycles

protective equipment and further

thin, lightweight, impact resistant articles

and other consumer goods such as laptops,

information.

such as automotive fenders and bumpers,

tripods, fishing rods,

farm equipment, and recreational vehicle

racquet frames,

bodies.

hockey sticks,

Co-sprayed with polyurea or polyurethane
resins, E-100 produces tough, water-proof

surfboards, and
golf clubs.

coatings on concrete structures such as

ETHACURE 100 cured

bridges, walls, and railroad beds used in

epoxy systems are

high-speed rail systems. These coatings

also used in

prevent the ingress of water and ions

applications such as

responsible for the corrosion of reinforcing

syntactic foam where

materials and the degradation of strength.

high temperature

These coatings are also used as a protective

stability and

coating on buildings and vehicles to mitigate

retention of

the effect of blasts and debris that are

properties are required.

Exposure Potential

ETHACURE 100 curative has a number of

Severe eye irritation caused by accidental

E-100 cured cast elastomers are hard and

performance and safety advantages over

contact with the eye, is the most likely

durable and can produce rollers and wheels

other curatives. It can be used at low

serious problem a worker may encounter

that are more resistant to abrasion than

ambient temperature, which reduces

with this product. Good industrial hygiene

encountered in explosions.
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practices and normal industrial

Physical Hazards

precautionary measures to prevent eye

ETHACURE 100 is a

contact should minimize the health risk of

chemically stable

handling this product. In addition to eye

liquid. When

protection, workers should use personal

exposed to air, the

protective equipment such as neoprene or

product will darken

nitrile gloves and protective clothing when

and absorb water.

skin contact or clothing contamination is

The color of the

possible. It is recommended that the

product does not

product is used with good ventilation,

affect its

especially in confined areas. An approved

performance as a

organic vapor respirator may be used when

curative. E-100

exposed to aerosol or vapor from heated

should be stored away from strong acids

material.

and strong oxidizing agents.

chronic heath hazard.

Please consult the product Material Safety
Data Sheet for recommended personal

immediate (acute) health hazard and

Derivation/manufacturing

The Canadian Workplace Hazardous

protective equipment and further

Albemarle Corporation manufactures

Material Information System (WHMIS)

information.

ETHACURE 100 at its Pasadena, Texas

requires that DETDA be labeled as a Class

facility.

D material in Division 2B.

Regulatory Information

It is officially classified and labeled in

ETHACURE 100 Curative is not regulated

Europe per criteria of the EU Dangerous

but release to water is not expected under

for transportation in the US, but in Europe

Substances Directive 67/548/EC in

normal handling and use. DETDA reacts

it is regulated for transport purposes by

Annex I entry 612-130-00-0.

with other ingredients during the curing
process and is no longer in the original form

Road/Rail (ADR) and AIR (IATA) as UN 3082,

E-100 (DETDA) has been pre-registered

in the final cured

class 9, Environmentally hazardous

under the European Community Regulation

Environmental Information
DETDA is very toxic to aquatic organisms,

resins. Therefore,

“REACH” by Albemarle Europe SPRL acting

E-100 should have a

as the importer.

minimal impact on

Product Stewardship

the environment
when properly used

Albemarle Corporation is committed to

for its intended

manage ETHACURE 100 Curative so that it

purposes.

can be safely used by our customers. Our
relationships with our customers

DETDA is not

encourage communication about safety

regulated as

and environmental stewardship, and we

hazardous wastes or

work with them to minimize the risks of

materials. If spilled,

personnel exposure and spills.

contain with dikes or
absorbents to prevent migration and entry
into sewers or streams. Waste containing

Albemarle is staffed and organized to
substance liquid, N.O.S.
(Diethyltoluenediamine), Packing group III.

uncured DETDA should be disposed of
according to good waste-management

The Emergency Planning and Community

practices and in compliance with applicable

Right-to-Know Act (also known as SARA

local, state, and federal regulations.

Title III or EPCRA) classifies DETDA as an

investigate and provide advice regarding
appropriate corrective actions if such
incidents occur.
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Conclusion

products worldwide. Many of these products

regulatory and/or legal communication

ETHACURE 100 curative is a valuable

help us live and work more comfortably

documents, nor is it intended to provide

chemical compound that is used to

while using less energy, and help us do so

an in-depth discussion of health and safety

manufacture thousands of important

while protecting ourselves and our

information. Always consult the product’s

products worldwide. It replaces solid

environment from harmful emissions.

material safety data sheet, product label

materials that are more difficult to handle
safely and often require energy intensive

and technical data sheet before using the

Note

chemical.

heating prior to use. As a result, ETHACURE

This document provides general

100 curative helps manufacturers produce

information about ETHACURE 100 Curative

and sell dependable, better-performing

and does not supplant or replace required
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How to Contact Us
You can write us for additional information at: Albemarle Corporation
Responsible Care Coordinator
451 Florida Street
Baton Rouge, LA 70801-1765

Or e-mail us at: HSE@albemarle.com

Albemarle Corporation is a member of the American Chemistry Council and, through ACC’s participation with the International Council of Chemical Associations (ICCA), has prepared this document to improve product
stewardship within the chemical industry and with suppliers and customers.
The information presented herein is believed to be accurate and reliable, but is presented without guarantee or responsibility on the part of Albemarle Corporation and its subsidiaries. It is the responsibility of the user
to comply with all applicable laws and regulations and to provide for a safe workplace. The user should consider any health or safety hazards or information contained herein only as a guide, and should take those
precautions which are necessary or prudent to instruct employees and to develop work practice procedures in order to promote a safe work environment. Further, nothing contained herein shall be taken as an inducement
or recommendation to manufacture or use any of the herein materials or processes in violation of existing or future patent.
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